
GMSOW PEACOCK. Edda.

OLUMWAXIII.-N9. 163.
'XTEDDYNG CARDS. INVITATIONSVl' for Parties, &o. New styles. MASON it CO •atattl 907 Chestnutstreet.

HEDDING INVITATIONS EN=awvutte etolt manner.and beet i 0 LOUISstroot. fo2o tf
MARRIED.CAMPDELL—LEAH.--On the 12th Inst., by the Rev.Edmund Leaf, William L. Campbell, of Philadelphia,joAnnie:l. Leaf, of Doughy:Bolle, Pa.LlNDlift Y—WALTER.—On the 14think., at the resi-deuce of •the bride's parents. by t he-IteseEdwin Y. Lindsay to Emma, eldest daughter of A. idWalter, Esq., all of this city. ' *

DIED.
-

BAILDWIN.--On finntilar, 17th instant, aged ti _TearerKate Dayton Baldwin, eldestdaughter of Knte Irvingand neat, Baldwin, Jr. '
'Thefuneral cervices will be held at thri residence, Nor251 Nurtli Eighteenth ctreet. at 10 o'clock. on Tuesdaymorning, 19th fast. Friends of the family are requestedto attend
ItHOWN.—At S. Louie. Mo.. on the morning of thelf,th Oita.. In the 29th ear of hie ate. Wm. 11.. eon ofLaura A ;and the late Win. If BrOWII, of Ma a" ..**-

. /um uy monong, t to 17th instant,John W. Chignon". in the Slst year of his ag,.. •lils .relatives and friends are invited to attend the fu-neral. front his late residence, No..100 Arch street, OilWednesday afternoon, the 20th inst., sir 3 o'clock, with--out further notice. §:§COLlASSOL—Sinblenly, at Germantown, Oct. InthTbotnaa Aladin el/111814011.Due notice will be given of the funeral.'

WATER PROOFS FOR SUITS.BLACK AND WHITE REPELLANT& • ;GOLD AND BLACK REPEbiwANTS.BROWN AND WHITE RErgLLANTS.
BYRB A LANDELL,

Yu rth and Arch•

SPECIAL-NOTICES.

IU• ,NOVELTIES

SUITS!
SILK-LINED THROUGHOUT.

VELVET COLLARED and LAPELLED
RAW EDGED.

SATL'g FRONTS;
QUILTED LAPELS.

. SILK FACED.
CORD BOUND.

" OXFORD " SUIT.
" SUFFOLK PARK " SUIT.
" PEDESTRIAN" SUIT (for street wear).
" OPERA" SUIT.
" BEAU; BRUM MEL" SUIT sthe nobbiest)
" INDISPENSABLE " SUIT (for, business)
BIDING HABIT.
" HARVARD" SUIT (for young. gents).

All other .N...!westand, :gost,TmhionableStyles
AT THE

Chestnut Street Clothing Establishment.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

Ls' ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

OPENING LECTURE
BY MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON

ON TUESDAY EVENING, October 19.
•

_ SRPULCISRE4,"
SECOND LECTURI::.

BY IL. J. DE cortru.vA,
ON TIJUBSBAY EVI;NING. W1.21.

cx-- THE FAMILY AT
The rimududer of the eerier will l given in tit.• following order •

14-t . 141 iSS LOGA * Oct. 27. ft J. DE
CORDOVA , Nov 79. HON. S. S. COX • Dee. I. HON.CH ARLES SUMMER, Dec. a.ItEP. Ho Hi CoL L E It;
Dec. 7. MARK TWAIN' Dee. 9. It. J. DE COILDOVA ;

16. W ENDELL PHILLIPS.
1.•‘;dnii...,i,01 to tech Lecture,foc.; !Losers-NI Seat.. 7Y.c.;

,-4-I rsed Seat, in Family Cirele. WC.. -' Amphitheatre,
250 . Tiohoto for :My of the Lectures for ed., at Gould'sPlano Wareroormi. t Chestnut titwit_Box Office opou
daily from h A. M. to ti I. M.

Doers opeu at 7. Lecture at 8..

THE GREAT FAIT, IN Ail) OE
ut-Y- THE (liti,HANs•HomE AT GERMANTOWN,
OCTOBER 16.111 To 30TH, ''E, AT110HTICULTI'll.AL HALL. .

Tlekt-h.--Seatatn..s : Singh , Adinhatian,2sc. ; Minors'
Svamt. fa . ; do . Single Athniotsion.

Inaugural E,, ,tival at Actatlolly of Muttie, MON.PAY. EVENING, Oetalotr I'th. SPO itd,•rtisem-rn
attlFth t• m :Ititp§

THE ANNUAL M EETING l IF Tit Ecr ,!:triimu,n. to 11, Mavarattio.iniz Soup S•jcio:y
11'11110.110a TUI>IIA }. ..1; EN LNG. Octobpr 19th,
at 7 I,%ch ,ch. at tha Sault carnar- of, Eit-tlith an
Marriott st otatt.. halt t h.- annual r-.p..rt will he rest-i,

aunt an 'I,-. t tan far ofthtittts anti istartagt•rp will be holtt
Our friottal, and patt...n, , an• n,v-etfully
lend.

Itj S. MASON GRATTEN, Secr-tary.

Eu. TRINITY CIIUIiCH, CA.TI-I,IIIINE
(Marks prearli

Er,gling, at.. t0.t.1114.k. Sat,.. nen.
11:z. 1109 GIRARD. :STREET. 1109
TLTREISII„RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATIIS

Departments foi Ladies..

1 Baths open from GA.M.toO P. M. pltfrp
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518

and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitouslyto the poor.

Statistics of Berlin.
Berlin, in the year 1861,had •547,571 inhabi-

,tants ,• in 1864 the number was 632,370; and in
:1867, 702,437. The increase from 1864 to 1807
iwas, on an average, 3i per cent. annually, so
!that population at the end of the present
;year may be expected to be 750,000 souls.
;Saxony is the only State in the North German
I'Confederation (Prussia, of course, excepted)
that poSsesses more inhabitants than Berlin.

i Taking the population at about 750,000, and
the space covered by the city a52i,511 Prussiaii‘acres, we find 24 persons to each acre; in
,Paris, which contains 30,428 of these acres,beach of them is occupied by 58 persons. Ae-
-I,pording to the last census there were in Berlin
,!f351,253 males and 348,728 females, including
:106,702 children under 15 years, 10,531old peo-
Ve above 70, and 15 between 05 and 100. TheItumber of children attending school was
i 03,383.
i Of 100males above 16 years of age 44.8 are
•Inarried, and 45.4 per cent. of females. If we
tOmpare-Vienna-,Parisi -London—and-Berlin
Vre shall find that for every 1,000 men above 20
leers of age, inVienna, 476 are married ; inOerlin 520 ; in Paris, 563, end inLondon, 661 ;
if 1,000females who have passed their 20th •'firth-day, in Vienna, 408 are, married; 530 in

,l3erlin'. 31 inLondon, and 592 in Paris.
Each'dwelling Contains on an average 4.2
eisons, and there is a servant' for every 11.2
ndividuals. Of persons living in lodgings 72.2

,ifer cent. are males,and 24.8 per cent. females.
' the whole number 37 per cent. are ' work-
hen clerks or shopkeepers.'Ai3 to religious opinions, there are inBerhn
30,291 Protestants, 40,922 Roman Catholics,
7 ,565 Jews,and 1;223professors of otherformsfr belief.

t! There is 1 deaf mutefor every 2,046 of the
opulation., One in 2,372is blind; and lin 829
i a lunatic.
i Berlin is a city almost exclusively Prussian,
3 98.65per cent. of its inhabitants are Prussian

p, birth. According to the census of 1867
•‘,ler'e were 7,016 strangers, not permanently,

;.isident, in the city; and 4,492 inhabitants of
'eau were temporarily absent.
Berlin contains 22 churches, 75academies,

rtt hospitals, 5 orphan asylums, 7 railway-sta.,
,lons, 140 manufactories, 7 theatres, 3 mas;mic
`dills, 52 places of amusement (concert-rooms,

~c.) and 84 hotels. The entire number of
I:iiilic buildings is 645, and that of 'private

uses 13,011. According to the police edict
„-,' 12th March, 1860; no house can be moreIrian 36 foot high, reckoning from the pave-

-Out to the top of the entablature of the roof.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECFI ON

OCTOBER 12, ism

GOVERNOR., RIIP. JUDGE.
Geary,'PaektrilVilliatno,Persh-.Counties. Rep. Dein. Rep. ins.D.Adams 2622 ;3009 2642 , 3003

A.llrgkeny 4646
"Athistrong 360Beaver .. 705

Berks
81air....
Bradford
.Bucks
Cambria.
Cameron
Carbon.

... 6971 13521 - .
.

•

..• 3484 2773 3185 2763

... 6653 3686 6557 3562
6505 7061 6550 6993
400

.2339 322(4,
•• .. 474 123 471 425
•.

• 1940 2625 1977 2591

Chester
Clarion
Clearfield
Clinton
Columbia ...

Crawford...
Cimiberlanct
Dauphin....
Delaware...
Elk
Erie
Fayette
Forest ......

362
6146 • •

1046
• 1799 3015 1797 2992

, 1830 2509 1842 • 2500
1845 3714 .

. . •

6107 4865 6072 4795
13.514 4408 3587 4396
5660 4328 5704 4295

•• • 3532 2295 3.511 22111
475 968

2160 ••••

889 ••• 41: •
• •-•

65 • •'• • .•• • • ••• •

'Franklin. 3698 4000. 3707. 3974Fulton. 680 1066 683 1061Greene, .1542 2992 1527 2981Huntingdon .. '2825 2368 • 2834 2349Indiana •
Jefferson. 1967 2037 1937 2021.1 uniata .... 12.54 1649 1247 1639Lancaster ' 13$01 8316 13878 8204Lawrence 1723Lebanon. .4027 2696 4046 2663Lehigh 433 6133 4564 6077Luzerne 1000
L v cotni ...... 4190 4713 4208 410;I‘l cKean 680 696 879 69731ercer
31i tliin . 11140 17112 11130 1701Monroe
31 0 zitgoinery 7363 (3447 7376 8124Ilontuur 104ii 15.1; 1059 1562N urtliampton
Nortbutnberlanel 34111 4000 3408 4009Perry 243i1 244)8 2431 2403I'bilatlell>hia 5.1202 46802 51838 444&iPike ' 315 1053
Potter.... 625

7' o 2 8901 7124 9027Snyder
. 1719 131.5 1721 121.5

Sornurnet 1'2(31
Sullivan

uelianna
Tioga
L' on . 17m 1207 1791 14112V(mango . :3241
AVarrt!ii
Washington...
Wayne
Wi-,tmoreland

l'orl

113
440

320
2780

20.5.140 200.321
200,321

Maj. for Geary.. 4,810

TILE_ ELECTIONS.
Opinionot.of the Prettm.

fhe Springfield"llllntobs)Journal (Republican)
' OctOker

' Itcpublicard,sm has been on trial before thepeople of the three great States of Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and lowa, and has been tri-
umphantly sustained. This result is all themore gratifying that, in the two first named
States the strength of the opposing partieswas so nearly balanced that neither dared tocount certainly on victory. Yet in Ohio, witha State temperance ticket in the field, with
local fusion tickets miming in Hamilton and
Lucas counties, weakening the Republicanstrength, I n the face of 50,000 popular majority,against colored suffrage two years ago, andw ith the fifteenth atnellihnent to be acted uponby the new Legislature, constituting a qlear
and distinct issue, a victory has been achieved
of which Republicans,. not only in that State
•but throughout tie., nation, tray well be proud.
'Hie result in Pennsylvania is scarcely lessinstructive. .

I .Fri-to the Narhiill, Tionn . I Reputil kit n Banner( South-
. erii 1), 1111.,-r.“ 1, .h.t. 11114.1It strikes as that the politicians and Con-gressmen especially from Ohio and Pennsyl-vania,' arrogantly demanding in the name ofutile nation" that. Tennessee shall select a

Senatornd representative of their choosing,had better Cork to their own hearths. Where
are their victories, where their strength andpower, we repeat. that should justify theirdictation bins Y They had better pluck the'beam out of their own eye before they under-take to remove the mote from ours. In Penn-
sylvania and Ohio. We regret, to be com-
pelled to admit, they are again defeated. in
Tenne,see and Virginia we are victorions, and
by iittemlii; to our own business, and not
heeding their advice. They have no right to
assume to lead us and direct our political des-tinies. We are in advance of them. Ifwe
had continued longer to be followers we
should still be bound hand and foot to-day.We would modestly suggest to them that they
are banking too much upon Southern capital,
and are not sufficiently self-reliant. More than
that, they are revealing themselves as bung-
ling intermwtdlers. Their tactics failand ours
succeed. Has the sequel to their military co-
operation and political aid and comfort giventhem a better right to think for us `than vetothink for ourselves?

F From theKnoxville (Tenn.) Whig ( Southern Demo-
. enit), Oct. 13.1

t` Whatever may be the verdict of
the nation concerning repudiation, certainlythis is not the time to press this question, and,in the present state of the public mind„ thereis no man living who can be successful foroflice in its advocacy. It is a serious matter
to even think ofdestroying the nation's credit
atone fell swoop, especially when all handsare struggling in a slough of national evils,such as now environ us. Mr. Pendleton,whether or not he was .really the advocate ofthis bold movement, nevertheless bore thetaint—the Suspicion of his position wasfastened upon bim, and it stuck to him to thelast. The attitude of Northern Democracy.since the war has been too dogmatical, arbi-trary_.land_unyielding.... It has-assumed -to-

too much—more than Wean accomplish. Act-ing upon this principle it attempted at the end
of the war to guide the Southern Mind and tobecome thegodfather ofSouthern7Dernociacy.Specific directions were given, so plain that afool could not fail to comprehend them; as tohow the :Southern people should do; whatprinciples theTshould adopt in orderto securetheirrights. Had these dear,allies stuck tauswhen we were in trouble, and helped us fight,enr battles, their admimitibris and their- uti'sought advice might have been heeded.

[From the Deiroit Poet Inepnblican),Oct.ls.)
Altogether the. Republican victory in Ohiois asplendid one, and one likely to be produc-tive of large results. It settles the irestiosprobably, of the ratification of the }Meant.);Amendment. It kills off finally the strongestand, most popular.Democratic leader in theWest. It rebukes, and probably destroys, re-pudiationin the West,and will tendto destroyit everywhere. Theresult in Pennsylvania hasalso (MaDemocratic aspirant for thePreSidency. It kills repudiation in that State,with 'which Wolter was tinctured. Itkills po-litically the strongest Democratic leader inthat State, and it upsets the calculations andderanges, the plans of the national Democraticleaders.

—The only spectator at the autopsy of thevictims of the horrible Pantin murder, nearParis, was Madame Ratazzi, and she is raidto hare witnessed the horrible spectaele, withadmirable swig ft oict, .

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER; 18, 1869.
THE COURTS.

THE NEWDISTRICT ATTUNE
MR.SIIEPPARDWITHDBAIWS

GIBBONSISAPPOINTED PJtO. TEM

. QUARTER SEssroxs-Trudge Ludlow.--This
morning the new period of the term corn
meneed, and a new panel of jurors appeared.
Before the jurors were called District-At-
torney t3hoppard was in consultation with the
.Judge in regard to withdrawing from the
. r . mige— suggwitcd-,--in-th ,
Mr. ilagert as DistrietAttorney pro tem., 'but
Mr. Hagert declining, Mr. Gibbons was sent
for. .-1 ;When he appeared Mr. Sheppard rose
and addressed the Court.

mn.•BILEPt'AnD WITHDRAWS.- -

Mr. Sheppard said yourHonor pleases:
On Saturday last the majority of the judges of
this Court, acting upon certain views of thelaw and of the facts which were expressed inthe. opinion, decided that the present incum-bent of the office of District Attorney has notbeen legally and truly elected. There hasbeen a certtorari taken, and I desire to avoid,and not, even to be the occasion of any un-seemly discussion as to how far that Writ willoperate as a eupersaleas, or as • to whether the,
learned gentleman who is my contestant, ormyself, is really entitled toadminister the.office in the meantime. Matters of that sortmay affect seriously the interests of the Com-monwealth and the administration of justice,and mighthare a legal bearing uponthe-causesto be tried iu this court. Has my wish to do
everything in my power to prevent the publicbusiness being affected by such entanglements.
Besides, it is not agreeable to be discharging
official duty -before a tribunal which has de-
cided that the officer is not entitled to the posi-tion. il have therefore come to the conclusion
that under these circumstances it is due to thepublic; due to the court and its business;due, perhaps, to myself, if a personalconsideration can he referred to here, that I
should not prosecute the pleas of the Common-
wealth. While the Writ is pending I, there-
fore. with profound respect for the Court andall its memers: decline any longer to repre-
sent the Commonwealth while the case isawaiting the judgment of the appellate Court.The act of Assembly provides for such a
contingency, and, as we are beginning a new
period of this term,with a new jury,the change
can be made at this time with less prejudice
to the public- interests than upon a future oc-
casion.

JUDGE LUDLOW'S RESPONSE
Judge Ludlowsaid---f_ff course the District

Attorney of the county lia.s a perfect right toadopt whatever steps he deems necessary in
the present juncture of affairs. I entirely
concur with him in the propriety of abstain-
ing from prosecuting. the pleas of the,Com-
Monwealth, under the decision of the major-
ity of this court, from which it is known I
dissented on Saturday last. It is proper forhim to abstain from conducting the pleas of
the Commonwealth until some disposition ismade of the writ •of certiorari; whichI understand is no* pending, and
upon the records of the • office.
I must, however, see to it that the public in-
terests do not sutler. There is a heavy crimi-
nal calendar, including a large number of
homicide cases and a trial of special impor-
tance which was fixed for Wednesday of this
week (Brooks case). It is therefore my duty,
in the absence ofthe District Attorney of the
county, under the-act of Assembly to appoint
a District Attorney into tem. • The authority is
derived from that act,and from that act alone;
and in making this appointment I amgoverned by considerations which affect the
public interests alone. If the gentleman to
whom the certificate of election would beawarded is successful before the Supreme
Court, he will be called upon to prosecute thepleas of the Commonwealth. If that jutl,r-
mem should in any way be disturbed, or re-
versed, the present District Attorney would
be compelled toagain take charge of the office.
It, therefore, scents to me that the course pur-
sued by the District Attorney isproper, in thatby no act of his shall the public in-
terests be injured; and I am sure that
'by no act of mine will such result be.
reached. Seeing that one of these two gentle-
met be obliged to prosecute the pleas Of
the county, there is no other course left forme
but to aplioint the gentleman declared elected
by the Court District Attorney pro tem.
therefore direct the following order to be en-
tered:

And now, October 18th, the District At-
torney declining further to prosecute the pleas
of the Commonwealth, Charles Gibbons is ap-
pointed by the Court District Attorney pro

ADDRESS DISTRICT ATTORNEY CHARLES
OM=

Mr. Gibbons, in reply, said : May it please
your Hbnor—The determination of my friend,
Mr. Sheppard, has been quite unexpected to
myself. and I sincerely regret that he has feltit to be his duty to retire from his presentposition at this time. I had hoped he would
have remained in hisoffice until he had prose-
cuted some of the important causes which he
has had in charge' and that the Court and the
community wouldhave had the advantage of
his professional industry and skill inthese cases. So far as Mr. Sheppard and my-
self are concerned, I am sure that neither of
us have regarded the recent contest as a per-
sonal matter. I know that I have not; but
under the decision of the Court, and under
the appointment just made by your Honor,nothing remains for me but to accept that ap-
pointment. Your Honor may readily per-
ceive, however, that it would be impos-
sible for me to proceed. this morn-
ing with the trial at the causes that were
fixed for thisday. I am entirely unfamiliar
with the evidence to be presented to the court
.and jury in any of them: I shall; therefore,
be obliged to ask your Honor for the indul-gence ofa day or two until I can make proper
arrangements for conducting the business of
the court under the appointment justmade, I
will ask you to give me until Wednesday or
Thursday, whichever is most convenient.

Judge Ludlow—Here is a ,case which will
-require your attendanCei-on ANATednesday, and
perhaps it would be better to adjourn the
Court until that dity.

Mr. Gibbons—That Will be agreeable to me.
Tho.oath of office was then administered to

Mr. Gibbons, and afterwards he was in con-sultation with Mr. Sheppard inregard to the
current business.

The Courtadjourned untilWednesday.

drowsiness whioh used to overcomeWashingtonIrving at table must have been aserious interference with his social enjoyment.He would go off so easily that, if conversingwith him at the moment, you might go onwith the conversation for awhile after he hadbecome totally unconscious; as did once LordAberdeenin his own house, to the consterna-tion, doubtless, of the disciplined diplomats in
Mr. Irving's neighborhood. Ills kindly lord-ship, however, would not permit the well-be-loved Geoffreyto be disturbed, so that he hadhis nap comfortably out. Sometimes, whenhe woke, he would takeup the conversationaround him where it had been broken off byhisdoze, although meanwhile it might havewanderedinto a very different subject; whichof course wouldproduce rather a comic eflbet,that no one would appreciate better than. him-self.

—Mrs. Abraham .Linebln is still at Frank-fort, Germany, living in great retiviment andin very unpretending quarters. 8 sees butfew persons, and those general.V Americanladies whom she knew. during Mr. Lincoln'sadministration.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

THE SPANISH REVOLITTKON.
A Revolutionary Government Repress.'lng a Revolution•.. The Disarming •of

the National Barricades
in the Streets-••The Collision and theKilled.
• [Front the Diario de Barcelona, Sept. 23..1On the morning of Sept. 25. it began to berumored -that at noon an edict would hePub-fished ordering the disarming of scene of thebatfalions of the national militia:. A little

after one in theafternoon, the Plazadela Con-,stitution was occupied 'militarily. Troops
were disposed elsewhere throughout the city.
' At 3 o'clOck in the afternoon tfie edict wasfixed on the walls ordering the disarmament
of the 'battalions whose commanders had:fdbeikecl•the protest against the disarming of thevolunteers at ' Tarragona. A' section of the

I
-7 "

•1 1 I e OSe I pi I

the placards. In a short time it , was Yearned
that barricades were being formed in the sub-urb oftian Antonio, and that..the individuals

ons .ititeudedOf (sr° je.)6o::thhee r oer p deur bl tioct duiisabr amttalito
Soon atter the edict was posted, some mem-

bers of the Republican battalion of the seconddistrict assembled in the Barios de San CLM-
P.ite, and ,constructed one barricade of thestones and timbers of the work now going on
at the Ft/cute de San Augustin Viejo, andanother in front of the Church of St. Mark,
availing themsti -es, for the latter, of apassing cart, Vail of the doors and
stones ..of the house building near thatchurch.- The first of these barricades was
taken by one section of cavalry and one of
carbineers; but in the second, as its defendertiretired, they made a discharge against . the
troops and wounded the Lieutenant of cavalry
who commanded,in the knee. The said barioSwere- cleared completely, and sentinels estab-lished at all the street corners. Some indi-
viduals of the said Republican battalion for-
tified themselves in the workmen's restaurant
of Santa Catalina, hut shortly afterward de- -stilledfrom their positions and retired to their
hmises.

Atii.3o the authorities, seeing. the unmis-takable evidences of resistance to the edict,ordered the first alarm gun to befired. On hear-
ing it great was the terror in all places in the
city, especially in the Rainbia, which was full
of the curious. All the peaceful citizensrushed to their houses and closed the doors
and theshops i n such manner" that by thetime the second cannon was tired from theCastle of Monjurch the people in the streets
could be counted. The • churches were not
opened at all in the afternoon, and the bellsaid not ring. '

It is stated that at 8.30 on Saturday nightcommission of the Ayuntamiento presented
themselves to the Captain-General, asking an
extension of time for the delivery of the armsof those who bad fortified themselves iu thesuburb. SellaGaminde conceded it for theunprorogable space of live-quarters of au
hour: are ignorant.of the motives from
Which the barricades were nutabandoned,but,
as our reinfers already know, the order for the
attack was given at 9.30 in the Calle del Car-
men, which, the same as all the others occu-
pied by the Republicans, was completely oh.:
scored; for either the lamps had not been lit atall, or they had been extinguished.

The first barneade attacked was of pavingstones'in front of the Minimas at the corner
Of the Calle de los Angeles. A discharge an-
swered the shots which its occupants directed
to the troops, and it was carried by the bayo-
net. As the ,roots advanced, the resistance
bec:une greater, It being necessary to employ
artillery in the Calle de Poniente, which was
found almost impassable, because at all the
erussings of- the streets opening into it there
was a barricade. While the troops in the Calle
del Carmenadvanced to the Capucainas,those
ofthe Calie de-Ronda -attacked- the- Calle- de -
Poniente in such a manner that the marks of
the halls are still to be seen in the facade ofthe house in the Calle del Carmen, in rront of
the Calle Poniente.

The troops in the part ofqap Pablo attacked
the streets Hobado and Caderri: Through the
first they arrived up to the Calle del Hospital,
hut in the second they encountered great re-
sistance. There were some casualties on both
sides. The troops of the Calle de Bobador
got up to the passage of Bernadine, and at-
tacked the great barricade in front of the
Church of the Carmelites, corner of Calle deis Iticra Baja. la the first attack the troopshad to retire through the lively fire of nits de-
fciolcrs. for they had been jelsed by• those
who had been dislodged from the ether barri-
cade. with the intention of preventing the
u bin_ of the Convent of Capuchinas, where
was tienucleti of the insurrection,

'I he commander ofthe attackingparty then
enter ,d the artillery toabe placed in front, of
the barricade, and it was nut long in opening
a Wayfor the soldiers, who took the barricadeand tl.ca penetrated through the Calle de InRiera Baja, while those who had attacked the
harrictd, s of the Callus tiadurni, San Gero-
pima, and Cadena, debottehed thrOugh
the latter to the Calle del

_Hospital. The moon had then risen.
They lirected .themselves to the Capu-
elihnis. Meanwhile, the troops who had
taken the other barricades caine through. the
Patro flora Alta and Unites del Carmen and
Ponieute. To the rebels ensconced in the ex:
convent there was norecourse but to surren-der at discretion, which they did. Some of
the litpublicans managed to escape by the

streets eading to the Gusauche. By two in
the moiling the troops dominated all the city,
and we heard no more thing.

At titybreak the, voice ran through the rest
of the Population that the insurrection was
completed, and a greatnumber of the curious
began to traverse the barrios which had beenthe theirre ofevents. There still lay in, the
streets tae dead bodies ofthe Republicans and
those of the troops; the 'former were ten or
eleven. The troops are said to have had four
killed aid five or six wounded.

The -United States Consul had the American
Hag flyiig from his house in the Rambla de
Capuch nos.

The TruthAbout the,Cuban Bush-less-
zAn Eiglishman in Spain. writes to the P«11Man Ga:Ctte 118 follows :

The giestion of "order"—that is, of.putting
down the Republicans—has for the moment
superseded that of Cuba. Brit Cuba excites
the deepest apprehenSions. You must not be
misled by thelswaggering tone assumed about
the note of General Sickles. Ministers were
glad of the o
attention fro
sin-option of
well know th

.portnnity. of diverting people's
internal,-ruin-by-the cheap as-
patriotisni abroad which they

mselves nuable to sustain in ac-
th is that the sobererportion of

il.bits are now aware that their
lose the island so lon,g and
ruled, and are cautiously be-
ocate the parting with it ontable and advantageous SLY pos-

ret consciousness of thetruth isa, mask of bullying aspect, butoverna and will determine the
sters in the long rnn. The dif-
'the United States, believing.
lin to get Cuba ultimately for

*ting for it, hesitate to expend
on it now. What Spanish goy.-

eally been in Cuba may be gath-
fact that the Cubans loathe theo than even the Portuguese do.
h cities the Cubans often forth a

own, and prefer the company
era to that of the race towhichy blood.

1.1

tion. Theln
Spanish publi
country rnvs
so cruelly m
ginning to,
terms as resp
Bible. This s
rasked undo
te.r all that it
policy of 3.1 i
ficulty is tha
themselves c
nothing by
solid dollars
ernment has
ered frora th
Spaniards pa
In our Span'
society of the
of anyforeig
they below,

XIE Klutz CANAL.

Letter m the !Sultan of Zanzibar.
M. Ferdin nd deLesseps having" addressed.

an invitation to, the Sultan of Zanzibar to he_present at th opening of ,the Suez Canal, b.as-
received thefollowing oriental reply:

The Sultan lof Zanzibar to Ferdinand da Les-
saps : In the name of God the Merciful. The.
most agreeable news that the soul desiros, and
themost acceptable ofmytiterioa whichrejoiao

the heart, is the offer of a greeting more dell,.
cate thad the zephyr of morning and sweeterthan the dew which falls in the fields and

• groves, on' the part of one who unites gene-roSity ' and perfection ; • possesses gloryandgreatness, 'and who has true ideas and ironthoughtsFerdinand de Lcsseps , the Presidentof the Universal Company of the Suez Canalbearing • the first class of the ImperiaE'Medjidtrie decoration;May God accord everyhappiness to him through life, and preservehimfrom all evil and trouble. Amen.
• Ata mosthonorable moment and agreeablelbnir the cheerful and pleasing news arrivedof the completion of. the Suez 'Canal, unitingthe White and Red' Seas,. in November next.I felicitate thee, 0 friend,.who employed thegreatest energy and:application to complete awork which redounds to the good of mankind,and the prosperity of- cities. We renderthanks to God; thegenerous Saviour, thatyouhave nttmuall your sublime—object. r .

excellent M. be Vienne, French' „Con-sul, • has given us valuable explanations.-You say that you invite me to
assist at the universalfete, atwhich theprincesof the European Powers will be prment. Youwill receive my decision 'after this letter,-
-through the medium of the' Freneh' Consul,the worthy M. De Vienne.. I pray to God togive you health,preservation and the highest,
rewards. From your affectionate friend.

MAJED BEN SAID BEN SULTAN.Translation certified.as conformable to theorigival Arabidn idiom. Alphonse Tlertrand,the Dragoman Chancellor.

MIIISEMEAMS.
—There is a great deal of dispute amongcritics upon the question, Which. is the

greatest of Mr. Edwin Booth's personations?someinclining to praise his "Iago" above allthe' others, some "Shylock " Some "Rich-elieu," others, andthe majority, his "Hamlet."We incline to give our verdict with these last.Mr. Booth has ,x physical fitness for thatcharacter which is peculiar and remarkable.It is his chieffavorite. He has devoted to it
more study and elaboration than to anyother. His methods of declamation and actionfit it more completely, •and he has con-formed these to it •so closely that we can
catch glimpses of "Hamlet" in almost everyone of theotherpersonations. Nextto this we
are inclined to rank his "Macbeth,"which,although an essentially different character,yetby its quick and violent action affords to Mr.Booth an opportunity to use to the best ad-vantage those unusual histrionic powers towhich, more than to his skill as a reader, he
owes his present fame. Here and there,throughout, his performance of "Macbeth" onSattirday night, we could detect lapses intothe manner of his ‘.‘llanilet," which seemedincongruous and offensive ; but generally thepersonation was in the hi"hest degree ar-tistic and satisfactory. His performance
immediately before the murder of"Duncan"
and in the subsequent interview with his wife;
his management of the episode in the banquethall, and the final combat with "Macduff,"where the ruined man, robbed of the courage
that hehad gained from the witches' prophecy,
first shrinks back and refuses to tight, and.
then, seized with the fury ofdesperation,hurls himself at his antagonist—:these are thebest thing's in his personation, and wefeelthem to be the results of that inspirationwhich is giveaway to a great actor. In all
of these scenes thereare evidences of consider-able improvement upon Mr. Booth's earlierefforts, and we are sure that hisriper experience will produce even' bet-ter things in • the great future which
he is approaching. But there is one bit of
stage business which he used to give in the
scene after the murder, which always seemed
to us excellent, but which is now omitted.While scarcely heeding the words of "Lady'Macbeth- Mr. Booth formerly gazed in stupe-

• fled horror upon his blood-stained hands, and'in a vacant, absent way rubbed them slowly
one upon the other, as if to free themfrom the'blood. The effect of this was to express ex-
actly the mental condition Of the murderer,and. to intensify the horror of the scene.Nothing has been ,wined, but rather a 'greatdeal has been lost, by discarding this business.It was so impressive that the spectator woulnbe likely to remember it forever in connection
with the pass,age.
It was observable during the performance

on Saturday that the audience was very unen-thusiastic, very rarely applauding, and theninvariably after some violentacti on. The bestplay went by unappreciated. Audiencesseem
to like rant and tear and noise, for they al-ways commend it, as opera-goers often dothe merely boisterous etilirts of, singers. This
must be somewhat disheartening to a good ac-
tor, who cannot possibly- tell whether his
finer feats find any appreciation among his
hearers. Miss Graleun's "Lady Maebeth" in-deed, received more applause than Mr..Booth's impersonation, although Miss Gra-ham did not succeed in the part at all, excel-lent as she is generally. .

During the present week Mr. Booth willappear as follows : This evening in R ichclieo„-
on Tuesday, in The ,Stranger and Don Curer DeBozao ;on Wednesday, Uthtllo ; Tharsday,Daialet.; all Friday, .11crehant of Venice and DonCasar • on Saturday afternoon, Don Great- andThe Tavu,u of the ;!,7iruo, and on Saturdaynight, Richard HT We venture to hope Mr.Boothwill appear once duringhis engagenieutas "SirGiles Overr each"—a character in whichhe excels.

—On Saturday afternoon next the Gem:milt
Orchestra, under the direction of Messrs.
Sentz and Hassler, will give the first of their
series of concerts. The orchestra will consistof thirty-six performers. Itis intended duringthe season to undertake Beethoven's Sym-
phonies, from the first to the eighth, in regu-
lar succession. For the inaugural concert thefollowing programme has been prepared:
Overture—•`Maritana". WallaceSymphony Coucertante -Mozart

(For violin and viola.)
Part 1 Allegro MaestoSo
Part 2 Andantes

Mr. G. Guhlemann (violin), Mr. Wm. Stoll,
Jr. (viola).
SleepWell (Cornet solo)Abt.. Mr. Wm. Ewers
Waltz—"Weir, weib and Gesang Strauss

(Wine, women and song.)Fackel Tanz Meyerbeer
—Miss'„Anna Dickinson will give the first,

of the "Star Course" of lectures at the
Academy of Music to-morrow evening. Shewill talk of Salt Lake City and the wickedness
thereof. Carl Sentes Parlor Orchestra will bepresent•and furnisltsome good music.

—At: the Arch this evening, Robertson'scomedy Progress will be produced, with a castincluding Mrs. Drew, Mr. Mackay; Mr.emig,
Mr. Cathcart, and other members of the com-pany.

--I!rliss Laura lieene will produce, at theChestnut' this, evening, .Eaneteault's dramaHunted Dourn,orpe,Two Liumof .31,aru Ulult.
—On Monday evening, the 14th inst., Du-pro?,'& Benedict will open the opera house,Seventh, holey.Arch street, and give a, first-class Ethiopian minstrel entertainment there-after nighy during the season.
--Leirneross bt Dixey will give a minstrel

entertainment at the Eleventh: Street Opera
House this evening.

—The circus on Eighth street, below Vine,
will be opened everyafternoon and evening
this week, with a first-rate performance. •

—The Vocal Union'of Philadelphia, will
givea, concert at Musical FundHall onFriday
evening next. A. good programme has beenprepared.

—A musical festival which the managers
call "TheReformation Jubilee," will-I'7le'given
at the Academy of Music this evening. There
will be an enormous chorus, Marge orchestra,and a very attractiveprogramme.

Arrival of the Peretre.
[EfpeclalDespatch to the Philade. WettingBulletin.]
NEWYOREOct.lB.—The atenmship Pereiro,

from Havre, is coming up. Fatberbtyagiatbe
is supposed to be apassenger, •

y~:Y
-.S~j"j i.

F. I. FEMERSTON. Publiskr.

PRICE TH/LEE CENTS
rAcis AND FACSOIES.

Bonaparte, Aug.' .16, 1769.—Thanam614‘.Sept. 14, 1769.
Ey OLIVER WENDELL MIMES

Ere yet thewarning. chimes of midnight sound;Set back the flaming index of the ,year,Track the swift-shifting seasons in theirround.Throughe fiyescore circles of the swinging

Lo, in yon islet of themidland seaThat cleaves the storm-cloud with its snewrcrest, •
- -The embryo heir of empires yet-to be,A month-oldbabe upon his mother's breMt:'

Those little hands, that soon shall, grovr,elestrong
In their rude eat thr

an. a
Press her soft bosom, while a nurserysong.,Holds the world's master initsslender t•''
Look! a new crescent bends its silver bow ,A new-lit star has fired the easternskq;Hark! by'the river vrhere thelindens blowA waiting household hearsan infant's cry`... •
This, too, a conqueror! , His thevastdomain,Widerthan widest sceptre-shadowed lands:Earth and,the weltering kingdom of the mai*Laid theifbroad charters in his royal hands.
His was no taper lit in cloistered cage, 'Its. glimmer borrowed from the , grove orporch;
He read the record of the planet's page

By Etua's glare and Cotopaxi's torelt.
Heheard the voices of the pathless woods;On the salt steppes he saw the starlight,shine;
He scaled the mountain's windy solitudes,And trod thegalleries of the breathless mine.
For him no Angering of the love-strung lyre, 4: ,No problem vague, by torturing schoolmea .• •vexed;
He fed no broken altar's dying fire, ,2

Nor skulked and scowled behind a Rabbittkotext.
,k:M

For God's new truth he calmed the kinglyrobe •

That priestly shoulders counted all~theirown,
Unrolled the gospel ofthestoned globe,And ledyoung Science to her empty throne,.
While the round planet on itsaxle'spins

Onefruitful year shall boast itsdottble birth,Sul show the cradles of its mighty twins,Master and Servant of the sons of earth.

Which «•ears the garland thatshall never fade,Sweet with fair memories thatcannever die?Ask not the marbles where their bonesare laid,.13nt bow thine ear to hearthy brothers' cry:
" Tear up the despot's laurels by theroot,Like mandrakes •shrieking as they quit thesoil :
Feed us no more upon the blood-red fruitThat sucks its crimson from the heart'ofToil!

"We claim thefood that fixkl our mortalfate:Bend to AAm• reach the long-forbiddea tree:The angelTrowned at Edeu's eastern gate—.Its western portal is forever free!
",Bring the 'white blossoms of the waningyear,

Heap with full hands the peaceful conquer-or s shrine
Whose bloodless triumphs cost no sufferer'stear!

Hera ofknowledge, be our tribute thine!"
ErrEmiEn.,l4, 1869. —Allanlk Monthly.

—The following quaint jests are gatheredby the editor ofLippincett's
Nicholas Waln, though a regular Quakerpreacher, was a great wag, and many are thegood things saidbyhim which are still enrrent

in certain Philadelphia circles. He NON once
traveling onhorseback in the interior of Penn-
sylvania in company with two Methodist
preachers. They discussed the points of dif-ference in their respective sects, until they ar-rived at the inn where they were to. put up
for the night. At supper, Walu was seatedbetween the two Methodists, and before them
was placed a 'date containing two trout.
Each of the circuit-riders placed hiS fork in a,
fish and transferred it to his plate, after which,4,—
each shut his eyes and said an audible graccK4,.before meat. The Quaker availed himself ofielf .
the opportunity to transfer both of the trouts:
toto his own 'late, merely remarking, when the
others opened their eyes, "Your

,

religionteaches me to pray, but mine teachesme both
to ?retch, and prciyT

Texts of Scripture have often been inscribed -,
^

upon coins. One of the most remarkable is
on a copper coin issued by the Papal govern-ment. on which are the words, Vu robts
bus—"Woe to you who are rich i" When th o
greenbacks were first issued by the Unite AL:.es, Mr. Chase, then Secretary of the Tre _

silly, consulted, amon,, others, the president
of one of the Philadelphia bails in regard. toplacing some motto upon them—such, tor ex-
ample, as has since been impressed 'upon the
five-cent pieces—"l God we trust,' After
mentioning several scriptural texts that, hat!
occurred to him, the Secretary asked our •
banker's opinion. "Perhaps," was the 'reply,
"the most appropriate would be: "Silver and:. ,gold have I none ; -but such as I have give Ithee!" The project was abandoned.Gen. smith, in Congress, while deliveringone of the long, prosy Speeches for which
was noted, said to Henry. Clay: "You speak,,,sir, for the present generation, but 1 spank for.-:
posterity." "Yes," replied the great; Ken,tuckian, " and it seems you are resolved W.speak till your audience arrives !"

" Gentlemen of the jury," said an _lrish bar
rister, " it will be for you to say whether thisdefendant shall be allowed to come into court
with unblushing footsteps, with the, cloak-ofhypocrisy inhis mouth, and to wiredrawthree bullocks out of my client's pocket with.,inivunity !"

loung gentlemen at college will apprealatekHeine's witty remark, that "the Realm.*would. never haVe found time to cOMMOr the:.world if they had been first obliged to, learn,Latin. These happy people," said he, '4;kneur
in their very cradles what nouns have an ae
cusative in im."

Ileine shared the general dislike 01 the na
tives of the Continent toward the EngUs*,whose exclusiveness and insolence Ire haeksal.fere& from in Germany. When he at lar,t.,visited England, he told the verger of lare:st.,minster Abbey, as he handed him his feeethet,,,,he would willingly have-given hire,moder-#241,.f, •'collectionhad been comple!

A lady in New York, who =or, for t4/4osent, be styled Mrs. Shoddy, senh orri
, of her.daughters to Mrs. '---'syoung ‘aal sera.nary. Shortly afterward Mr's. _receiveda visit ' from her. "

said Mrs.Shoddy, "I thouht that You, yore aChriS-tian." "I hope L am," ro "pliei Airs .

am
" I try to behave like one?, 1 afraidthatyou are not," rejoined Mrs. St, oddy: " yester-day my daughter brought hr me a bookthat-.you had given Her to study was a/m(2Mo',mythology ."

Theodore Hook had. no continuous eauvei„.cation, but sat watching ?d opportunity until,'soxnething enabled Una to pounce on, a-jcoire,after which he would, ',retreat into silence amtawait the next char "Capital Sautainerthis!" exclaimed •an enthusinatto" Quitoriastght," said Hook; " it's not the trashyour stomach." Thethat does does so turn
of some personar_,e was described as givingthl,ideaidea that he had

. the stone :"Asort or , graveg -hat the aoker. The rumatsStuart Nova" Jn, the painter, Wore discussed!,wanseine .no remarked that his defect wast f shr 'de. Just so," replied the inicte4A,'rate
ht."

o
" etiJd said,Let Newton be, and woolig red


